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Four hundred thirty-four open-pollinated ponderosa pine
(Pinus ponderosa Laws.) families from 93 stands in eastern
Washington, northern Idaho, and western Montana were compared
to assess genetic variation patterns. The common environment
method was used to study patterns of genetic variation be
tween individuals and groups of individuals. Seed weight
plus twelve characters of the seedlings were studied. An
analysis indicated that there were significant genetic dif
ferences for height growth within and between families, stands,
and habitat types. A number of significant relationships were
found when the progeny traits were correlated with environmental
parameters of the native environment of the progeny. Strong
longitudinal and elevational variation patterns of differenti
ation were found. Families from the cooler habitat types had
shorter mean heights than all others. There was a clinal trend
for increasing capacity of growth toward the warmer habitat
types. Family heritability for height growth was estimated.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Throughout the world and certainly in this country, forests are
increasingly regarded as a renewable resource with multiple uses rather
than a single expendable resource.

Public land allotted to growing

forest trees for their timber value will undoubtedly decrease in this
country in the future.

Also, silvicultural systems that rely on natural

regeneration often result in either inadequate regeneration or regenera
tion with shifts in species composition.

Silvicultural trends are now

toward artificial regeneration with cultural and genetic improvements.
At the same time, world and national demand for industrial wood
will continue to rise.

Hopefully, artificially regenerated forests will

be able to supply a large portion of this wood.

Planned forests (raised

artificially either by planting or sowing) between 1965 and 1985 will
cover approximately 80 million hectares world-wide.

These forests will

3
yield an average of 5 m./ha./year with an average rotation of 40 years.
Four million hectares of man-made forests will be planted in 1975.

These

3
forests will produce in 2015 an additional 20 million m./year of x^ood for
world demand.

3

But, world demand for wood in 2015 will be approximately

60 million m./year.

Thus, while man-made forests can contribute a sig

nificant portion of wood for world demand, by no means will demand from
naturally regenerated forests disappear (FAO 1967).

These observations

of future demand for wood fiber combined with the certainty of diminish
ing U. S. public forest land allotted to timber production emphasize the
importance of increasing forest yield through cultural and genetic

1

2
improvement programs.

Background
The implications of geographic variation in forest trees have
long been recognized.

Forest biologists began utilizing knowledge of

geographic variation for silvicultural recommendations.as to source of
seed in oak (Quercus sp.), fir (Abies sp.), pine (Pinus sp.), and cedar
(Thuja sp.) in publications dated as early as 1749, 1785, and 1787
(Langlet 1967).

In 1882, the Board of State Foresters in Sweden offici

ally warned against the use of imported seed of pine and spruce (Picea
sp.) (Langlet 1971).

Systematic early evaluation tests date from the end

of the 19th century with the work of Cieslar (1899) in Austria with Nor
way spruce [picea abies (L.) Karst.] and Engler (1909) in Switzerland
with Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris L,)*

Both Cieslar and Engler demon

strated a clear understanding of adaptation to environment (Langlet 1962).
Morphological and anatomical investigations are much older, dating from
pre-Linnean times and have been the standard approach to variation
studies for at least 200 years.
New approaches to studying forest tree species combine morpho
logical, biochemical, physiological, ecological, and genetic investiga
tions with modern biometrical methods.

Studies in forest trees using

the biometrical approach have resulted in a number of detailed investi
gations beginning with the work of Sylvan (1916) on Scotch pine in
Sweden.

The early provenance research established that nearly all forest

tree species exhibit strong adaptive variation.

Geographic variation

studies then, are important for tree improvement programs because

3
establishment and subsequent fitness of seed sources is dependent upon
accurate definition of suitable environments.

Objectives
The present study was an examination of genetic variation pat
terns in ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Laws.) in the northern Rocky
Mountain region.

Specifically, the objectives of the study were: (1)

to estimate the relative amounts of genetic variation within and between
families, stands, and habitat types, (2) to study the influence of single
and combined environmental selection pressures on genetic variation in
seed weight and twelve seedling characters, (3) to compare adaptive
strategies of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii
var#

glauca (Mirb.) Franco], and (4) to make recommendations for genetic

improvement work in ponderosa pine.

Meeting the Objectives
Two basic requirements were needed to meet the objectives of this
study:

a statistically sound analysis of genetic variation and an analy

sis of environmental selection pressure influences on the genetic varia
tion in various traits.
ard techniques.

Both of these requirements were met using stand

A third requirement—a comparable genetic variation study

in Douglas-fir—x^as provided in a publication (Rehfeldt 1974).
Genetic variation in ponderosa pine was estimated by the common
environment method.

The total biological variation of a given trait is

2
described statistically as its phenotypic variance (a ).
P

The components

xtfhich contribute to phenotypic variance may be grouped into two categor

4
ies:

2

(a^) #

2
§

genetic variance (o ) and nongenetic or environmental variance
By definition then,

a 2 = a2 + a 2
P
g
e

The common environment method used in this study involved growing the
progeny from various parent trees on common test sites.

This can nearly

equalize the environmental component factor contributing to phenotypic
variance for each individual on the test site.

Thus, the phenotypic or

measurable variation in the test sites was used as an indicator of the
genetic differences between those individuals (for the traits measured).
Progeny derived from the sampled native, wild trees were grown
at the U. S. Forest Service Nursery at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

Collections

of open-pollinated seed from the 434 parent trees were grown separately
and were identified as families.

After two years in the nursery, family

members were lifted and outplanted in eight test sites or two seed
orchards.
Data used in the analysis of genetic variation came from measure
ments at the nursery and at the Lubrecht test site.

Two-year-height

growth data taken at the nursery were used in a hierarchical analysis of
variance to determine the relative amounts of genetic variation within
and between families, groups of families from narrow geographic areas
(referred to as stands), and habitat types (groups of stands with the
same habitat type).
Regression analysis estimated the influence of environmental

5
selection pressures on the genetic variation in a number of traits.

In

these analyses various parameters of the parent tree's environment (or
the seed source environment) were quantified and correlated with the
genetic variation in various traits of progeny from those same environ
ments (as measured at the test sites).

These analyses tested whether or

not a given environmental parameter was significantly associated with the
genetic variation in given traits.

Also, in cases in which there was a

significant association, the correlation coefficient gave an indication
of how strong the association was, i.e., high correlation coefficients
necessarily imply a high degree of association.
Preceding a detailed report on the present study results, a num
ber of topics have been reviewed.

The present study can be categorized

in the field of genecology, so the development, objectives, and termi
nology of this field are discussed in Chapter II.

Next, a thesis con

cerning genetic fitness and flexibility in relation to environmental
heterogeniety is presented to compare adaptive strategies of ponderosa
pine and Douglas-fir.

Then, a review is given demonstrating the physio

logical basis for environmentally selected morphological variation since
most of the traits measured in the present study were morphological.
Finally, a background discussion of past and present genetic variation
studies with ponderosa pine is given.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Concepts of Genecology
Development of Genecology
Over half a century ago the word "genecology11 was originated by
Turesson (1923) as the study of intraspecific variation within plants in
relation to environment.

As mentioned earlier, long before Turesson1s

time it was established that there exists within species hereditary
adaptation to the environment (Langlet 1971).

Heslop-Harrison (1964) has

summarized Turesson1s basic concepts as follows: (1) wide-ranging plant
species show spatial variation in morphological and physiological charac
teristics; (2) much of this intraspecific variation may be correlated with
habitat differences; (3) to the extent that ecologically correlated varia
tion is not merely due to plastic response to environment, it is attrib
utable to natural selection shaping locally adapted populations from the
species gene pool.
Heslop-Harrison (1964) stressed the interdisciplinary nature of
genecology, i.e., a synthesis of genetic, ecologic, and taxonomic
approaches.

He also emphasized that if genecology is to remain a sepa

rate field there must be a balance between the component parts.

Langlet

(1971) emphasized that studies relating to adaptive mechanisms of the
individual belong to autecology.

Also, genecological investigations

must refer to only the point in time of the investigation, otherwise one
branches into evolution--so long as it does not concern the development
of adapted populations or the action of natural selection which are eco
logical concepts.

Langlet concluded that genecology is an independent study

6

7
of adaptive properties of
environment.

Mthe

race" at any level in relation to its

The studies of evolution, taxonomy, and ecology, however,

certainly will benefit from genecological investigations.

Genecological Categories
A great deal of confusion and misinterpretation has accompanied
the development of the genecological term "ecotype."

Turesson in

originating this term (in 1922) stated, "The term ecotype is proposed
here as an ecological unit to cover the product arising as a result of
the genotypic response of an ecospecies to a particular habitat.

The

ecotypes are then ecological subunits of the ecospecies . . . . "
Turesson uses "ecospecies" as the conventional "species."
pretation is, of course, a bit vague.

Here,

This inter

From this then, one could inter

pret the extreme of the ecotype as the large regional race, an equivalent
to the subspecies or variety of taxonomy.

Or, on the other extreme, an

ecotype could be the local ecological race, an equivalent to the "deme"
concept (Simpson 1943, Mayr 1974).
guity of the term:

Langlet (1971) expressed the ambi

"The general significance of ecotype is only to mean

a population, large or small, which is hereditarily adapted to its
environment.

As every population must be thus adapted, the term in it

self means next to nothing."

Nevertheless, the term "ecotype" has sur

vived with its various interpretations.

A recent trend now is to term

types of "ecotypic" variation as "discontinuous" variation (Stern and
Roche 1974).
Problems arose with the definition of the term ecotype when

8
Langlet (1934) first demonstrated that since habitats vary spatially in a
continuous manner, graded rather than discontinuous variation can be
expected in wide-ranging species.
M clinal. ,f

principle.

This continuous variation is termed

Huxley (in 1938) originated the term "cline" as a taxonomic
He defined cline as, "a geographic gradient in phenotypic

characters."

Later he added, "In all cases, the gradient in characters

is correlated with some gradient in climatic condition (temperature,
humidity, etc.) and the most obvious facie explanation is a selective
one" (Huxley 1940).
For a number of years there was a "continuous versus discontinuous"
or an "ecotype versus cline" controversy; resulting, in part, from dif
ferent intensities of sampling, i.e., sampling widely separated popula
tions will often show discontinuous variation.

Recent studies using

adequate sampling methods have shown that adaptive variation may be
either continuous or discontinuous (Heslop-Harrison 1964).

Patterns of Genecological Variation
Different patterns of adaptive variation occur merely as re
sponses to the diverse patterns of the environmental factors of the
particular habitats (Mayr 1942, Bocher 1960).

Patterns of continuous and

discontinuous variation may be combined at the same or at different levels.
For example, a local variation of an "ecotypic" type may occur within a
larger system of clinal variation extending throughout the species range
(Heslop-Harrison 1964).
Interpreting the total genecological variation pattern of a
species is considerably complicated by at least two factors.

Of course,

9
the most common problem is that very few species have been adequately
sampled throughout their entire range.

The complexities of current

variation patterns found up until now are directly related to the scale
on which the original studies were conceived.

Numerous studies of forest

tree species reveal that significant, environmentally correlated, genetic
variation can exist between populations within a relatively small geo
graphic area.

For example, Sakai and Park (1971) in studying three

adjacent populations (760-1300 m. apart) of Cryptomeria japonica found
significant genetic differention in peroxidase isoenzymes.

Barber (1959)

found 100 per cent glaucous leaves in high-elevation Eucalyptus urnigera
trees on a mountain in Peru; at a 550 m. drop in elevation he found this
trait completely disappears.

Feret (1974) studying adjacent Pinus

pungens stands (18-42 km. apart) found significant differences in both
isoenzyme frequencies and morphological characteristics.

As the stands

had similar environmental conditions, he suggested that genetic drift
along with unidentified environmental factors may have contributed to
the varying gene frequencies.

Studies of genecological differentiation

within narrow geographic areas should be contrasted with the numerous
range-wide studies of forest tree species.

Range-wide seed source

(provenance)1 studies have been accomplished on nearly all of the major
commercial tree species in this country and Europe.

These types of

studies usually consist of widely spaced population samples throughout a
large range of the species.

Wells' (1964a, 1964b) study of ponderosa

pine, Critchfieldrs (1957) study of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta
Dougl.), Barber1s study of slash pine (Pinus elliottii Engelm.), Hamrick
and Libby's (1972) study of white fir [Abies concolor (Gord. and Glend.)

Lindl.] and Langlet's (1934, 1936) classic study of Scotch pine are just
a few examples.

Provenance studies can delineate certain wide-ranging,

often climatically., adaptive traits; but, these studies also often imply
that certain traits are discontinuous merely because of the x^idely spaced
sampling schemes utilized.

The studies which sample intensively on the

local or even on the regional level are more sensitive in sorting out
genetic variation patterns.

Ideally, to interpret the total genecological

variation patterns of a species, a combination of range-wide, regional,
and local studies should be employed.
Another principal problem in determining genecological variation
patterns is with the interpretation of genecological categories by re
searchers.

For example, what may be ecotypic variation to one person

may merely represent a steepening of the environmental gradient in a
clinal pattern to another person.
The concept of species is even subject to varying interpretations.
According to Nobs (1963) in one small area in California there are 11
species of Ceanothus.

These species are generally restricted to certain

habitats but when tested all 11 are completely interfertile; thus, the
11 "species" may merely represent discontinuous subdivisions of one
species.
In the two California elevational-transect plant studies with
Pinus ponderosa (Callaham and Liddicoet 1961, Mirov et al. 1952) and
Achillea lanulosa (Clausen e^t al_. 1940) early researchers reported that
racial (ecotypic) variation in height growth occurs at different eleva
tions for both of these species.

Height growth capacity for both species

decreased as seed source elevation increased at two of the test planta-

11
-tions.

Conkle (1973) reported on the 29-year results of the Pinus

ponderosa test and commented on the Achillea lanulosa study.

He pointed

out that these plant species behaved in clinal fashion at all of the test
plantations, not in ecotypic fashion as reported earlier.

One might ex

pect that these two species sampled from a long distance, slowly rising
elevation transect (west to east) into the Sierra Nevada Mountains would
follow a clinal pattern.

That is, the gradient in elevation is rela

tively continuous, lacking abrupt changes, and the magnitude of change in
elevation along the transect is considerable (Conkle 1973).

Ecotypic or

discontinuous variation, then, would be expected where abrupt environ
mental selection pressures occur or, of course, in isolated populations
where genetic drift might occur.
In light of the previously mentioned problems in determining
genecological variation patterns, higher taxonomic subgroupings are not
only valueless (Langlet 1971), but also harmful (Huxley 1939), since they
imply a non-existent homogeneity within conventional units which are in
reality, abstractions.

Such broad general subgroupings of species has

led to serious costly mistakes in forest tree planting with planting
stock not adapted to the environment and the planting site (Langlet 1971).

Evolutionary Aspects of Genecological Differentiation
Fitness-flexibility Compromise
A basic principle of ecology is that ecosystems follow the diversity-stability rule, i.e., stability increases with diversity (Odum 1969).
This rule is valid not only when concerning ecological food chains and
species diversity, but also when diversity is measured as the heterozy-

gosity within populations (Tigerstedt 1973),
Generally, adaptive changes in a population result from the
accumulation of mutations and from selection pressure.

A compromise will

always exist between fitness for the present environment and the flexi
bility which will enable further adaptation (Mather 1943, Darlington
1958, and Mettler and Gregg 1969).

Fitness is necessary for survival

and reproduction of individuals in their immediate environment.

Flexi

bility is necessary for the production of progeny pre-adapted to environ
mental change.

Thus, species lacking genetic variability may face ex

tinction if they cannot adapt to changing environments (Thoday 1953).
On the other hand, species with high genetic variability may be unable to
consistently produce specialized progeny to a particular current set of
environmental conditions and therefore they cannot compete with better
adapted species (Mather 1943).
Due to the fitness-flexibility compromise the advantages of re
combination are balanced against the disadvantages of segregation, i.e.,
gene combinations with high fitness can be formed in recombination but
they also may be dissolved in segregation.

Since the fitness-flexibility

compromise is common to all species, it is not surprising that some unique
and some general methods have evolved for solving this compromise.
of these unique methods are:

Some

true breeding heterozygotes in Oenothera

(Heslop-Harrison 1964), self-incompatibility alleles in many species
(Orr-Ewing 1957, Brewbaker 1964, and Sorensen 1971), alternation between
self- and cross-pollination (Allard 1965) and alternation between apomictic
and sexual reproduction (Stebbins 1957, Thoday 1958).
are:

General methods

subdivision of species into distinct breeding units, developmental

homeostasis, and coadaptation of genetic systems (Rehfeldt and Lester
1969).

The general methods for resolving the fitness-flexibility com

promise are normally applicable to forest trees.

Although these general

concepts are not mutually exclusive they will be discussed separately.
The genetic consequences of the subdivision of a species into
discrete breeding units has been covered by Wright (1960, 1965), Li
(1948), Wallace (1968) and others.

Wahlund's Principle (Li 1948) con

cerning gene equilibrium frequencies in subdivided populations is equal
to Wright's equilibrium derivations regarding changes in gene frequencies
due to inbreeding (Wallace 1968); thus, merely by the subdivision of
populations some inbreeding will occur (Falconer 1960).

Within breeding

units, inbreeding and random genetic drift combined with mass selection
allows breeding units to achieve the highest adaptive peak compatible
with the local environment (Wright 1960).

Evidence supporting the

breeding unit model for forest trees can be found in the studies of
pollen migration (Wright 1962, Andersson 1963, Ehrlich and Raven 1969,
Sarvas 1969).

Libby, ejt a_l. (1969) discuss the two often controversial

pictures of pollen migration.

Some consider that the distances of pollen

dispersal are nearly always small (Wright 1962, Ehrlich and Raven 1969);
others insist that long-distance pollen migration is common (Andersson
1963, Sarvas 1969).

The breeding-unit concept as presented by Wright

(1965) accounts for a combination of these two types of pollen migration.
The many cases of adaptive variation within small geographic areas, as
previously mentioned, suggests that many tree species divide into small
populations and primarily exchange their pollen within this close neighbor
hood.

Longer distance pollen migration between breeding units will allow

adaptive genetic combinations to reach other subdivisions of the species
and generate genetic variability necessary to meet changing conditions.
Developmental homeostasis originally defined by Lerner (1950)
and also discussed by Thoday (1954), Dobzhansky and Wallace (1953),
Bradshaw (1965), and Mayr (1974) is the capacity of the developmental
pathways in individuals to produce a normal phenotype, relatively con
stant with respect to morphology and physiology, in spite of develop
mental or environmental disturbances.

This term is essentially the same

as canalization which stresses the inevitability of the developmental
pathways regardless of disturbances caused by the external or genetic
environment (Waddington 1942, Mayr 1963),

Many researchers have con

cluded that if a particular phenotype is advantageous there will be
strong selection for genes canalizing its development.

Support for this

view comes from two major sources: (1) In many different kinds of
organisms there are large numbers of sibling species which are virtually
indistinguishable morphologically (Mayr 1974)e

In the case of sibling

species, highly canalized developmental patterns appear to permit an
alteration of the genotype without changing the phenotype. (2) Most
wild-type organisms are fairly resistant to artificial selection for a
variety of morphological traits.

For example, in Drosophila it is very

hard to select, from a wild strain, a strain with an altered number of
scutellar bristles or of eye facets (Mettler and Gregg 1969),
Recent studies of developmental homeostasis in Drosophila and
maize suggest that phenotypic plasticity in some characters is a direct
function of genetic heterozygosity.

Phenotypic variance declined in a

wide range of environments with increasing heterozygosity for five

characters of Drosophila (Robertson and Reeve 1952, Dobzhansky and
Levene 1955, Bonnier 1961, and others) and

hybrids were more uniform

than inbred lines at both constant and fluctuating temperatures (Beard-*
more 1960).

In variable environments heterozygous maize hybrids per

form with less variation than inbred lines for many characters.

Thus,

heterozygotes tend to perform better than homozygotes across a range
of environmental conditions, whereas homozygotes tend to be narrow
specialists (Dobzhansky and Levene 1955, Brewbaker 1964).

However,

Bradshaw (1965) stressed that phenotypic plasticity is character and
environment specific and not necessarily always related to heterozy
gosity.

Considering the contributions of specific loci to development

homeostasis, heterozygosity, which on the one hand constitutes varia
bility in many instances, must result in greater phenotypic stability
because alternate forms (of a polypeptide) can be produced with each
serving the individual's needs under different conditions (Brewbaker
1964, Mettler and Gregg 1969).
The gene pool is considered by the classic definition to be the
totality of alleles distributed among the members of an interbreeding
population (Lerner 1958).

Obviously, natural selection will favor those

genes which favorably interact with each other in the gene pool.
genes are called "coadapted" (Dobzhansky 1955).

Such

Wallace (1968) stated

that genes are said to be "coadapted" if high fitness depends upon specific
interactions between them.

There is ample evidence that a given gene has

much higher fitness in certain gene combinations.

When recombination

dissolves superior genotypes, a gene may lose its selective advantage;
consequently, mechanisms are favored that preserve groups of genes that

16
contribute to fitness.

For example, the paracentric inversions in

Drosophila are examples of such "supergenes" because crossing over with
these arrangements is strongly inhibited, if not totally prevented (Mayr
1974).
In mammals there is enough DNA for more than 5,000,000 cistrons
(functional genes); but, protein studies show there are only 10,000 (at
most 50,000) structural genes (Mayr 1974).

Many of the other "kinds" of

genes are regulatory, controlling the activity of the structural genes
(McClintock 1961, Wallace 1963, Jacob and Monod 1965, Britton and David
son 1969).

Regulatory genes then, more than structural genes, are part

of a delicately balanced system and therefore they are presumed to be
another major mechanism for coadaptation.
Theoretically, coadaptation of genes may occur at many levels:
the chromosome, nucleus, cell, tissue, organ, and whole organism (Mayr
1974).

Coadaptation of genes must also occur between organisms.

For

example, the adaptation of the flowering cycle of many plant species
that are pollinated by animals must be related to adaptations of the
pollinators (Stern and Roche 1974).

Relationship Between the Genetic System
and the Environment
In populations adapted to variable non-homogeneous environments,
more genetic variability can be expected than in highly specialized
species living in homogeneous environments (Thoday 1953, Bradshaw 1965).
Similarly, in Odum's (1969) tabular model of ecological succession trends,
the developmental stages of an ecosystem are characterized by broad niche

specialization compared to narrow niche specialization in the mature
homogeneous stages (climax).

Levins (1964) assumed that there is no

correlation between environments of succeeding generations of some
organisms and that in terms of differentiation along geographic gradients
when niche differences are small compared to homeostasis of individuals,
clinal patterns of variation can be expected.

If niche differences are

large compared to the homeostasis of individuals and if the environment
is stable in time but variable in space, discrete races should develop.
For species that inhabit environments that vary widely in time and/or
space either developmental homeostasis or polymorphism can be expected.
Ecological polymorphism will be found where certain environmental ex
tremes are lethal for different groups of genotypes or where "supergenes"
or chromosomal reworkings govern environmental adaptation (Levins 1963,
Ford 1964).

Therefore, genetic variation patterns are determined by

properties of the genetic system and the type of environmental variation
encountered.

Also, different variation patterns along the same geo

graphic gradients within the same species but for different characters
are not uncommon.

Various characters encounter specific components of

the environment and react to them (Stern and Roche 1974).
Levins1 (1963, 1964) predictions concerning genetic variability
in varying types of environments have been verified in a number of
studies.

If these predictions are desired for animals, the character

istic of animal behavior, especially the capacity for niche specializa
tion, must be taken into account.

The many cases of host-parasite sys

tems illustrate how the capacity for niche selection influences the de
gree of specialization for parasites (Stern and Roche 1974).

Ramirez
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(1970), studying wasps (Agaonidae) and Ficus species in stable Central
American tropical forests, found that of

forty Ficus species he ob

served all but one had its own pollen vector (wasps); the other species
had two.

Also, there was a total of 900 Ficus species in the area he

studied.

Ramirez concluded that this improbably large number of species

resulted principally from the specialization of niche selection by the
pollen vector.

Correspondingly, the capability of Ficus species to

specialize for certain environments aids in the speciation of Agaonidae.
The specialization illustrated in this study significantly occurred in a
mature, stable tropical forest.

Van Valen (1965) found that the pheno-

typic variability of a number of traits in bird species was directly
proportional to the breadth of the ecological niche.
A number of studies have shown that various hybrid crop species
show greater productivity than inbred lines when grown in variable
environments (Pfahler 1965, Allard and Bradshaw 1962, Simmonds 1962).

Adaptive Strategies of Forest Trees
Gross assessment of the environment of forest trees may be in
ferred from the different successional positions occupied by each species.
Levins (1963) stated that,

*

The seed of climax forest trees usually fall
near the parent and are more likely to grow
under similar conditions than would the seeds
of weeds. Thus, from the general ecology of
a species it is possible to derive a quasiquantitatave measure of environmental hetero
geneity.
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Pioneer species must become stablished in an environment that is
highly variable in time, and/or space.

These species impart a degree of

stability to the environment and permit the invasion of species adapted
to less variable conditions but which are more favorable for growth.
Succession thus proceeds with a sequence of plant communities on a specific
area to a relatively stable association.

This stability is found in both

the vegetation and the environment (Whittaker 1957, 1965, Olson 1963,
Jackson and Newman 1967).

The degree of environmental heterogeneity

encountered by each species is associated with that species successional
position (Rehfeldt and Lester 1969).
Pioneer species, facing a variable environment in time, tend to
occupy a broad range of sites.

Many successionally advanced species

which normally encounter stable conditions are found only on mesic sites
(Rehfeldt and Lester 1969).

Damman (1964) has shown that greater ranges

of nutritional and moisture conditions separate the sequential forest
communities on the pioneer level than on the climax level.

Succession

proceeds from species of lesser specialization to species with greater
specialization.

This trend results in species with maximum fitness for

relatively stable environments (Rehfeldt and Lester 1969).

v

In relation to the fitness-flexibility compromise, pioneer species
have sacrificed high fitness for specific conditions for a high degree
of flexibility or adaptability to a variety of environments.

On the

other hand, many of the species from the climax communities have sacri
ficed broad adaptability in order to achieve specialization.

Species of

intermediate positions have met the compromise in an intermediate manner
(Bradshaw 1965, Rehfeldt and Lester 1969, Stern and Roche 1974).
Pioneer species, as a result of developing in highly variable

environments, will be characterized by a heterogeneous gene pool.
Developmental homeostasis and continuous patterns of variation will be
common.

Developmental homeostasis should be relatively unimportant for

species of climax or terminal communities.

Theoretically, these species

will be divided into breeding units with each unit being largely homo
zygous with respect to fitness characteristics (Levins 1964).

Thoday

(1955) stated that species in a stable environment in order to retain
high fitness will be homozygous and/or possess apomictic reproductive
systems.

Regionally, this can be observed in the successionally ad

vanced Thuja plicata which can naturally reproduce vegetatively (USDA
1965).
Natural selection in forest trees acts towards fixation of geno
types which provide maximum fitness for a particular site at a particular
time.

But, fixation cannot occur for pioneer species since selection

favors heterozygosity and subsequent generations often become estab
lished under greatly different conditions.
successionally advanced species.

Fixation can occur for

Their environments are relatively

stable in time and space and later generations are often established
where their parents grew (Rehfeldt and Lester 1969).
There have been few studies testing the preceding thesis for
forest trees.

Perhaps one of the most relevant experiments concerning

forest tree genetic variability is Stern's (1964) study of the pioneer
Betula japonica and the successionally advanced Betula maximowicziana.
Stern observed high variability with populations of both species but he
found a closer adaptation of Betula maximowicziana to expected altitudinal and latitudinal clines than Betula japonica.

Also, in field experi-
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merits on several sites Betula maximowicziana failed on all soils that
did not correspond approximately to the soil types of the climax for
ests of which it occupies.

He concluded that Betula maximowicziana was

more highly specialized.
A number of studies with pioneer tree species (including the
present one) have shown significant within population (stand) variation
for various characters (Wright 1963, Squillace 1966).
Mulcahy (1975) and Forcier (1973) present excellent sets of
data suggesting that seedlings from the serai species Acer saccharum
are produced regularly and pass through early ontogeny under the pre
vailing environmental selection pressures.

As time passes those co

horts which were initially adapted to atypical conditions might be
eliminated.

However, after a certain period of time Acer saccharum

seedlings can no longer become established under an Acer saccharum
overstory.

But, once groups of cohort Acer saccharum trees become es

tablished they may persist for hundreds of years and thus be adapted to
environmental conditons no longer present.

Pioneer or even inter

mediate species then, which can occupy the site less frequently, may
have to be much more genetically diverse since environments may change
significantly between generations.

In the case of light-seeded pioneers,

another situation arises in which their environments may vary widely
over space rather than time.

Also, populations that are no longer

adapted to their present environments serve as valuable repositories of
genetic variability (Mulcahy 1974).
The comparisons of typical climax and pioneer species made
assumed a single type of ecosystem, i.e., an ecosystem with occasional

disturbances that lead to succession but where the mature stages persist
for long periods of time.

Many Northern Rocky Mountain forest ecosys

tems, however, are frequently recycled by fire (Habeck and Mutch 1973).
Recently, Arno (1975) suggested that periodic fire is less frequent in
mesic climax communities in the Northern Rocky Mountains.

Thus, the

type of ecosystem used in the assumption may be accurate for many North
ern Rocky Mountain plant communities.

The evolutionary possibilities of

a population are determined in each case by past experience stored as
genetic information and by the value of this past experience under the
special conditions of a given niche.

Genetic information is modified

by reaction to selection over the course of generations (Stern and
duuunc
~"U ^ im/.\
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Physiological Aspects of Genecological Differentiation
The detection of genecological differentiation generally depends
initially upon correlating morphological characteristics of individuals
with their habitats.

Usually any morphological character, whatever,

that is associated regularly with certain environmental parameters is
reasoned to have adaptive significance.

This procedure does not, how

ever, ansx^er the basic question, in what way are the characters adap
tive, physiologically speaking?

If the physiological basis for mor

phological variation is desired then a much more intensive examination
is needed to determine what specific environmental factor is controlling
the selection of the environmental character*

Certainly adaptation is a

"holistic11 response to the total environment but often particular fac
tors that are responsible for the majority of the selection pressure on

a given character can be determined.

The best known, adaptations,

therefore, are those that depend upon simple physiological mechanisms,
are simply inherited, and have easily demonstrated ecological importance
(Heslop-Harrison 1964, Stern and Roche 1974)0

Adaptation to Climate
The niche space of every population of trees is determined to
a large degree by macroclimate.

Indeed, any geographical classification

of vegetation must be primarily a climatic classification (Walter 1962,
Stern and Roche 1974, and others).

Correlating adaptive variation with

climatic factors is complicated by the fact that climate varies
throughout the year.

Adaptation may be manifested in several charac

ters.
A plant's greatest protection against severe climatic periods
is the state of dormancy.

The state of dormancy is controlled by photo

periodic and thermoperiodic reactions.

Temperature and/or photoperiod,

by regulating the balance of natural growth inhibitors and promoters,
affect duration of bud dormancy, the period of leaf formation and stem
elongation, the timing of flox^ering and fruiting, the cessation of stem
elongation, and the onset of leaf fall and resting bud formation
(Heslop-Harrison 1964, Amen 1968, Jarvis et al. 1968).

Dormancy

response is tied to yearly cycles of daylength and/or temperature
change not just to one photo or thermoperiod.
Bud break in the spring may be caused by photoperiod and/or a
temperature function depending upon the species.

Long-day induced

photoperiods have broken dormancy for Betula pubescens, Betula lutea
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(Kawase 1961), and Larix decidua (Wareing 1954).

Many species, though,

will remain dormant even under continuous illumination (Wareing 1948).
Many species require a period of chilling before bud break
will occur, for example Acer saccharum (Olmstead 1951), Acer rubrum
(Perry and Wang 1960), and Pinus sylvestris (Wareing 1951).

The re

lationship of bud break and chilling is variable both within and be
tween species (Wareing 1953, Lockhard and Bonner 1957, Perry and Wang
1960).
Lavender, ejt al_. (1973) recently found that initiation of growth
in Douglas-fir is controlled by hormones produced in the roots.

In

their research they found that the inhibiting effect of cool soil
temperatures can be relieved by the application of gibberellic acid to
shoots.

Thus, initiation of growth in Douglas-fir is apparently a soil-

temperature response.

Sarvas (1966) has shown that many sub-arctic tree

species break dormancy in accordance with a "temperature sum," i.e., a
cumulative total of preceding temperatures above a critical point.
Temperature has also been shown to control vegetative bud break in
Cornus stolonifera (Smithberg and Weiser 1968), in Quercus rubra
(McGee 1974), and in some 51 understory and overstory plant species in
Indiana (Lindsay and Newman 1956).

Temperature sum was found to control

floral bud break in ponderosa pine in Idaho (Wang 1970).
Photoperiodic control of dormancy onset has been demonstrated in a
number of tree species with wide latitudinal ranges.

Vaartaja (1954, 1959)

found clinal (latitudinal) variation in nine out of ten genera tested
for onset of dormancy under various photoperiods.
strate photoperiodic clines are:

Genera which demon

Acer, Alnus, Betula, Fraxinus, Larix,

p^cea>

Pinus, Pseudotsuga, and Ulmus.

In northern sources dormancy

occurred earlier under longer daylengths than southern sources.
Apparently there Is a critical daylength below which growth ceases for
certain populations of certain species (Roche 1969).
Certain phases in developmental periodicity are apparently
controlled primarily by temperature, others are controlled primarily
by photoperiod, with certain others controlled by both,

A number of

researchers have shown that in certain tree species photoperiod controls
dormancy onset but not flushing (Pauley and Perry 1954, Wareing 1951,
Hanover 1963)„

Adaptations to Soil
Mason (1946) stated that,

f,from

the standpoint of highly re

stricted distributional patterns in plants, it is important that of all
the environmental influences, the edaphic factor most frequently occurs
in sharply defined patterns and often occupies small areas/1

Indeed,

there are some excellent examples showing clear-cut patterns of adapta
tion to soil characteristics,
Jenkinson (1974) grew ponderosa pine progenies from granitic and
ultramafic (serpentine) soils on both soil types in a greenhouse study
in California.

He found significant differences in growth, nutrient

uptake, and mycorrihizae formation between the two types of progenies.
Growth differences were mainly related to differences in calcium uptake.
The progenies from granitic soils survived poorly x^hen grown in the ex
tremely infertile ultramafic soil.

The inherent variation in growth and

nutrient uptake on ultramafic soils implies that similar variation may

exist in adaptation of other tree species to various soil types.
One of the most well-known studies of edaphic adaptation is
McMillan's (1956) California study which involved a number of tree
species.

He observed that a considerable number of species are re

stricted to ultramafic soils.

Many of these species will occur on no

other soil types, i.e., Quercus durata, Cupressus sargentii, and
Cupressus macnablana.
types.

Other plants may be restricted to other soil

For example, Cupressus pygmaea is found only on highly acidic

soil types (pH 3.5-4.0).

McMillan and Walker (1954) hypothesized that

plants adapted to ultramafic soils have the critical ability to accumu
late enough calcium from these soils to serve their needs,, while other
species or individuals cannot.

This hypothesis was confirmed by Jen-

kinson (1974)., although more than calcium is involved.
A number of grass species have been studied for their adapta
tions to normally toxic heavy-metal concentrations in the soil.

Wil-

kins (1957, 1960) found tolerant populations of Festuca ovina on spoil
heaps with as much as 4 per cent lead content.

Bradshaw (1952) found

populations of Argrostis tenuis tolerant of high lead and zinc concen
trations.

Snaydon and Bradshaw (1962) have found that populations of

Trifolium repens from soils with low phosphorus content are capable of
greater phosphorus uptake and storage than populations from soils of
higher content.

Incidentally, Antonovics (1968a, 1968b) found that

heavy-metal tolerant Agrostis tenuis and Anthoxanthum odoratum individu
als had reduced the probability of pollination by migrating pollen by
becoming more self-fertile.

Self-fertility was measured by seed set per

inflorescence in inflorescences which were isolated from cross-pollina

tion by pollination bags.

She theorized that genes for self-fertility

should become increasingly common in mine spoils populations as a
barrier to gene flow and that linkage with genes for tolerance would
also be an advantage.
Finally, in a study by Bradshaw and Snaydon (1959) with Festuca
ovina and Agrostis tenuis significant soil-plant interactions were found
with some common soil types.

They concluded that differentiation to

common soil types is frequent, but of course not as obvious as the
adaptation to extreme soil types.

Adaptation to Light Intensity
Certainly light intensity is highly correlated with other
environmental factors.

Nevertheless, there are interpretable morphologi

cal adaptations to light intensity in the literature.
Heritable differences in leaf form and cellular organization
between populations from open and shaded habitats have frequently been
cited (Heslop-Harrison 1964).

Bjorkman and Holmgren (1963) demonstrated

that shade ecotypes of Solidago virgaurea are cabable of more efficient
use of weak light than those from open habitats and, conversely, plants
from open habitats utilize intense light more efficiently than the shade
"ecotypes.M
"Blue coloration" in foliage and branches is a commonly found
elevational and latitudinal morphocline in forest tree species (Wright
e_t a_l. 1971, King and Wright 1972).

This color is due to a waxy secre

tion which serves as protection against desiccation as well as serving
to reflect blue light which is particularly effective in photo-destrue-
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tion of auxin (Wright et. ajL. 1971).

Harland (1947) discusses an ex

cellent example of a waxy stem covering morphocline in Rhizinus communis
in Peru.

In this species the waxy covering and blue coloration is deter

mined by a dominant allele B.

The frequency of allele B in high ele

vations in the Andes (at 2400 m.) is close to 1.0.
.01 in the lower elevation vicinity of Lima.

This decreases to

The basis of the cline is

a change in selection pressure, i.e., lower elevations have reduced
solar radiation and cooler summer months because of frequent fogs.

Adaptation to Periodic Fire
In the northern Rocky Mountain region the annual climatic pat
tern is normally marked by a drastic reduction in precipitation in the
mid-summer months.

This reduction in moisture along with high tempera

tures, dry forest fuels considerably.

Summer lightning storms combined

with the drying forest fuels results in creating periodic forest fires
(Habeck and Mutch 1973).

The northern Rocky Mountains leads all other

regions in the United States in the percentage of lightning caused
fires—usually around 70 per cent (Davis 1959).

Howe (1974) has stated

that fire is second only to climate as an influence on the evolution of
northern Rocky Mountain plant species.
Some adaptations that have developed in response to the selec
tive pressure of fire in the northern Rocky Mountains are:

cone serotiny

in lodgepole pine (Lotan 1967, 1968, and others), underground rhizomes,
root sprouting (Mutch 1970), seed transportability in Douglas-fir and
western larch (Larix occidentalis Nutt.) (Howe 1974), and insulative
bark in ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir and western larch (Habeck and Mutch
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1973, Howe 1974).
quencies are:

A number of less obvious influences on gene fre

new variation caused by genetic drift in fire-induced

isolated populations (Howe 1974), control of native insects and disease
pests (Heinselman 1971), development and maintenance of allelopathy
(Philpot 1972), and gene migration caused either by removal of barriers
to pollen flight (Howe 1974), or by creating "runways" for the transport
of seed over snow surfaces in winter--a phenomenon called "scudding"
(Crdssley 1955, Howe 1974).

Mutch (1970) has explored the possibility

of fire-dependent plants possessing characteristics which increase the
flammability of their respective ecosystems.

Mutch analyzed foliage of

fire-dependent Eucalyptus obliqua and ponderosa pine as well as foliage
from the tropical Anacardiaceae genus s

His tests suggest that a selec

tion has occurred in 'the chemical composition of plants from firefrequent areas enhancing their flammability.

Adaptation to Competition
Competition for forest trees can be defined as the sum of all
mutual influences among trees growing in a stand.

The net result of all

competition effects upon a given individual may be positive, negative,
or neutral.

Competition may occur in all developmental phases of trees

and include all of the resources that individuals of the same or different
species try to utilize.

A clear picture of the physiological basis "of

competition-related characters among genotypes of the same or different
species is difficult to obtain because of the complexity of competitionrelated adaptations resulting from many niche dimensions and from the
changes of these niches during the different developmental stages of

organisms (Stern and Roche 1974).
The best investigations of competition related adaptations in
trees concern seedlings.

Needles of young seedlings of Thuja, Picea,

and other successionally advanced species are adapted to much lower
light intensities than needles of older trees or than needles from in
tolerant species- (Stern and Roche 1974).

Inter- and intraspecific

studies of root systems have demonstrated variation in utilization of
soil nutrients and water (Lee 1960, Stern 1969).
An interesting example in West Africa demonstrates how niche
relationships can vary during developmental stages of species (Richards
1969).

Richards found that in the upper stratum of the rain forest,

leaf and croxm characters were barely distinguishable even though they
belonged to different species and even different genera.

This is a

case of convergence in the direction of the same optimum when niches of
the species involved were in the last developmental stage.
Plant breeders have done considerable research with intergeno**
typic competition for evaluating genotypes and also because mixing of
crop varieties with favorable interactions can lead to increased yields
above those expected from single variety plantings (Lin and Torrie 1968,
Frey and Maldonado 1967).

Adams, et al. tested intergenotypic inter

actions among families of Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) and found sig
nificant interactions in a number of characters between full-sib
families (9-month-old seedlings).

They defined intergenotypic compe

tition as the deviation in yield of genotypes grown in mixture from that
expected on the basis of pure stand performance.

Population geneticists

have found that certain types of intergenotypic interactions are impor
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tant in maintaining polymorphisms since they result in frequencydependent selection (Wallace 1968, Allard and Adams 1969).

Previous Genetic Studies in Ponderosa Pine
There have been at least seven range-wide seed source studies
with ponderosa pine (Austin 1932, Moore 1944, Pearson 1950, Mirov 1957,
Squiliace and Silen 1962, Wells 1964a, 1964b).

There are also at least

three regional studies of the species similar to the present study
(Conkle 1974, Van Densen 1974, Wang 1974).

The range-wide studies have

delineated two varieties of the species in the United States and Canada
--Pinus ponderosa var. ponderosa and Pinus ponderosa var. scopulorum.
A line drawn roughly from southern California to western Montana divides
the two varieties.

The typical variety occupies the western range.

Out

of all of the range-wide studies only one--the Michigan State University
study (Wells 1964a, 1964b)--utilized a replicated design.
Wells (1964a), reporting on the early results of the Michigan
study, used his data in a multivariate analysis (with support from other
range-wide morphological and biochemical studies) to outline five major
regional "ecotypes" of the species.

His "North Plateau Ecotype" which

includes the present area of study has not been adequately sampled so
neither its boundaries nor its degree of homogeneity are accurately
known (only three stands from the northern Rocky Mountain area are in
the Michigan test).

Seedlings from the "North Plateau Ecotype" were

distinguished in Michigan by dark green foliage, exserted bud scales
during the second year, and relatively slight winter injury.

There are

now two regional studies of ponderosa pine adjacent to the northern Rocky

Mountain area.

One, the southern Idaho study, lies immediately south

of the Salmon River--the southern boundary of the present study.

One-,

two-, and eight-year-old progeny data from this study have been reported
on by Wang (1974),

The other study, the Black Hills study, has a few

families from western Montana but by far most of the other families
come from areas east and south of the present study area.

This test

covers nearly the entire range of the interior variety--scopulorum.
Five-year-old progeny data from this study have been reported by Van
Deusen (1974).

Many of the range-wide and regional studies have found

adaptive variation.

These findings will be discussed later in relation

to the results of the current study.

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURES
In the years 1968 through 1971 open-pollinated seed was col
lected from each of 434 above-average phenotypic trees (in growth
characteristics and form) in 93 wild stands in the northern Rocky
Mountain Inland Empire area.

This region of collections covers an

area from the Canadian border south to the Salmon River and from the
Okanagan River east to the Continental Divide (Figure 1).

These col

lections were made for a tree improvement project by members of the
Inland Empire Tree Improvement Committee, a cooperative tree improve
ment organization comprised of nearly all the major federal, state,
and private forest land management organizations in this region."*"

The

seedlot collected from each parent tree was kept separate from other
seedlots and identified as a family.
intensity was mild*

Stand (or population) selection

A random seed collection (or bulk) from either

squirrel caches or average phenotypic trees was also taken from 42 of
the stands.

The random seed collections from the other 51 stands were

synthesized from seed from the selected parent trees in those stands.
Genetic correlations between the progeny in open-pollinated
families can be half-sib, self half-sib, full-sib, or self full-sib

Member organizations of the Inland Empire Tree Improvement Com
mittee are: U. S. Forest Service, Idaho Bureau of Land Management,. Mon
tana Bureau of Land Management, Washington Department of Natural Re
sources, Idaho Department of Natural Resources, Montana Department of
Natural Resources, St. Regis Company, U. S. Plywood-Champion International,
Burlington Northern Company, Potlatch Forests Inc., Inland Empire Paper
Company, Washington State University, University of Idaho, University of
Montana, and the North Idaho Forestry Association, Inc.
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(Squillace 1974).

Sorensen and Miles (1974) estimated that the fre

quency of self-pollination in wind-pollinated ponderosa pine is 11.3
per cent.
The seeds were sown by family in a randomized complete block
design at the U. S. Forest Service Nursery in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
(elevation:

2190 ft.), in May, 1972.

turbed for two years.

The seedlings were grown undis

In April of the third growing season the seed

lings were lifted and permanently transplanted into either one of the
two seed orchards or one of the eight test plantations.
Characters were chosen for measurement which were thought to
be of adaptive significance.

For each stand, seed weight plus eleven

seedling characters were measured.

These characters were:

two year

height adjusted for seed weight, two year height unadjusted, root
surface area, root weight, shoot to root weight ratio, root surface
area to height ratio, root surface area to root weight ratio, total
weight, date of bud break, date of growth cessation, and occurrence of
lammas growth (phenologic characters were measured only at the Lubrecht
test plantation).

Seed weight and the two year height figures for the

stands are averages from the families from those stands.

The root and

phenology characters were taken from the random-collection (bulk) seedlings
from each stand.

For each family, seed weight and three seedling growth

characters were recorded:

two year height adjusted for seed weight, two

year height unadjusted, and one year height unadjusted.

To verify seed

weight effect on early seedling growth, an eight week experiment was con
ducted in the School of Forestry greenhouse at the University of Montana.
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Quantification of Seed Source Environments

The habitat type of each stand was used as an index of the rela
tive environment of that area.

Habitat typing is a method of strati

fying forest environments using overstory and understory plant species
as indicators.

Pfister (1974) defines a habitat type as, "the aggrega

tion of units of land capable of producing similar plant communities at
climax."

The habitat type classification system was developed for east

ern Washington and northern Idaho by Daubenmire and Daubenmire (1964),
and modified for Montana by Pfister, et al. (1974).

This identification

of the environment at the seed source is not the standard approach, i.e.,
using regional weather patterns and projecting that individual trees In
the area are all subject to these same influences.

That approach does

not provide for the micros!te influences which are common in the northern
Rocky Mountain region.
During the summers of 1974 and 1975, 90 of the 93 stands were
sampled.

A habitat type field form was filled out for each stand.

Steve Arno (1975b), a member of Pfisterfs habitat typing group,
developed a relative ranking system for moisture and temperature rela
tionships between habitat types, excluding Pinus flexilis and Pinus
contorta types, on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being either the driest
or warmest habitat types.

Since there are 53 habitat types (excluding

phases) that were used in the rankings, a number of habitat types have
equal temperature and/or moisture indices.

These indices were entered

into the regression analyses.
The elevation, latitude, and longitude of each stand were also
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used as environmental parameters in the regression analyses.

Seed Weight
Three hundred seeds per family were weighed to obtain an aver
age seed weight.

Height Measurements
The first year height measurements were taken in October, 1972.
Five randomly chosen seedlings per family per block in the nursery were
measured to the closest 5 mm.
in October, 1973.

Tx^o-year-height measurements were taken

The same sampling scheme was used.

Block means only

were recorded on these 2 year measurements so later in January, 1974,
another set of measurements was taken in which individual heights were
recorded to estimate within family variance.

Five measurements from twen

families per block were recorded for this estimate.
Initial regression analysis showed that average seed weight was
positively correlated with one-and two-year-height measurements.

Thus,

to obtain a more accurate appraisal of relative height growth capacity
of the families, two-year-height measurements were adjusted by covariance for influences of seed weight (Snedecor and Cochran 1968).

Root Measurements
Two-year-old random-collection seedlings from each stand were
used for root measurements.

Six seedlings from each stand were used.

For each individual, relative root surface area was measured.

This

measurement was obtained by dipping the roots into an India ink and

water solution (15 ml* Higgins India ink with 1000 ml. water).

Then

the roots were held over the ink solution for 15 seconds to drip.
this the roots were washed with 100 ml. of water.

After

Light transmittance

of two samples from this wash solution was then measured In a colori
meter at 630 nanometers.

This wavelength was sufficient to cover the

range of relative values obtained (which varied from 9.0 to 90.5).

After

the root surface area measurements, the seedling was dried for 24 hours
at 65°C.

Then the seedling was cut at the root collar.

shoot weight, and shoot height were then taken.

Root weight,

Weights were taken

in milligrams and height was taken in millimeters.

Phenology Observations
Phenology measurements—bud break, height growth cessation, and
lammas growth--x^ere taken on random-collection 4-year-old seedlings at
the Lubrecht test plantation during the spring and summer of 1975.

Bud

break was defined as the time x-?hen green tissue was visible between bud
scales.

This definition is commonly used in measuring this character

(Irgens-Moller 1967, Sorensen 1971).

Growth cessation was obtained by

periodically measuring current year shoot growth.

Date of cessation was

recorded when shoot growth stopped and the apical bud x^as set for the
season.

Lammas grox^th was recorded once a set apical bud reopened and

began elongation again.

Many of these buds reopened to the extent that

another set of needles appeared.

In some of the seedlings xvhich had

lammas grox^th lateral buds also reopened and began elongation again.
(This phenomenon is referred to as prolepsis.)

Greenhouse Experiment
During the spring months of 1975 a small greenhouse experiment
was conducted in the School of Forestry greenhouse to verify the effect
of seed weight on early seedling growth.

Previously, only average seed

weight per family was used to observe this relationship.

In this

experiment 490 individual seeds from forty-nine families (representing
ten stands) were x^eighed (mg.).

After eight weeks, in families which had

eight or more germinated seedlings, five seedlings were destructively
sampledc

This amounted to 180 seedlings.

each seedling was measured.

Height and total weight of

For each of the forty-nine families ten

weighed seeds plus another 86-92 unweighed seeds were sown in the contain-

CHAPTER IV
Variance Analysis
An analysis of variance (AOV) was computed for 2 year height—
both adjusted and unadjusted (Table I).

Only 180 of the total 434

families could be used because of unequal numbers at two levels of the
analysis, i.e., there were unequal numbers of stands representing each
habitat type and there were unequal numbers of families representing
each stand.

Presumably 180 families is an adequate sample for esti

mating variance parameters.

Within the 180 families there were 9

habitat types represented by 4 stands each and each stand was repre
sented by 5 familieso

In cases where there were more than four five-

family stands in a habitat type the four stands were chosen randomly.
The mathematical model (mixed for the hierarchical AOV is as
follows:

Y..11 = p + B, -f h. -f (Bh). . + ST ... + (BS).1
ljklm
l
j
ij
k(j)
ik(j)
^l(kj)
i = 1,2,3

em(ijkl)

^^il(kj)

j = 1,2,3...9

k = 1,2,3,4

1 = 1,2,3,4,5

m = 1,2,3,4,5

B^ is the block or replication effect, hj is the habitat types effect,
S, /. . >. is the stand effect, f. ,1
Is the family
effect and e ,...,vis
J
k(ij)
' l(kj)
m(xjkl)
the effect of individuals x^ithin families.
actions (Loftsgaarden and Zuuring 1975).

The other effects are inter

Zuuring wrote the computer

program for the analyses using the SAS system.
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These analyses were run

TABLE I
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR 2-0 HEIGHT, ADJUSTED AND UNADJUSTED

MS
Source

Ad j.

DF

Unadj.

F-Value
Unadj.
Ad j.

Prob >• F
Adj.
Unadj.

Expected Mean Squares

a 2 +5O 2 ,+2 5a 2 +100o 2 u _+900a 2
e
rxf
rxs
rxHT
r
2
a + 15a 2 + 75a 2 + 300a 2
f
53
HT
e
2
2
a
15a f + 75a
s
e +

Rep

2

3,928

3,761

2.178

2.067

.1443

.1578

Hab. Type

8

35,000

57,804

2.976

3.488

.0158*

.0070

27

11,761

16,573

1.673

2.377

.0287

.0008**

144

7,031

6,972

8.233

8.164

.0001**

.0001**

a 2 + 15a 2

Rep x HT

16

1,803

1,820

0.723

0.747

.7589

.7347

Rep x
Stand

54

2,493

2,435

1.284

1.246

.1020

.1309

a 2 + 5a 2
+ 25a 2
+ 100a 2 urp
rxf
e
rxs
rxHT
2
a 2 + 5a 2
+ 25a
rxf
e
rxs

288

1,942

1,953

2.274

2.287

.0001**

.0001**

854

854

Stand (HT)
Fam. (HT
S tand)

Rep x Fam.
Error

2160
( 240)

Total

2699

e

a

2
2
+ 5a .
e
rxf

a2

Significant at the 5 per cent level.

/V
Significant at the 1 per cent level.
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on the computer at Washington State University.
In both analyses significant (1 per cent level) differences were
found between habitat types, stands within habitat types and families
within stands.

A number of methods are available for testing differences

among treatment means once an AOV establishes that significant differ
ences exist.

Unfortunately, these tests vary considerably in their

ability to distinguish significant differences among means (sensitivity).
In testing differences between habitat types the Student-Newman-Keuls
(SNK) test (Steele and Torrie 1960) is the most sensitive, while
Scheffe's "Sn test (Scheffe 1958) requires the largest differences to
establish significant differences between means.

Tukey's method (Steele

and Torrie 1960) was used because it yielded intermediate results (Table

II).
Using 427 families and the habitat type variance estimated from
expected mean squares in the 180 family AOV, another test of habitat
type contrasts was made (Table III).

Scheffe?s "S" test method was used

because of unequal families per habitat type.

This is the only method

of mean comparisons which will accommodate unequal numbers (Scheffe 1958)
In these tests only habitat types that were represented by at least 10
families were used.
Families were also grouped in two other geographic alignments to
test geographic differences.
(Table IV)0

Scheffe!s

nSM

First, families were grouped by states

method was used for testing (1958).

Popula

tions from northern Idaho and eastern Washington did not differ.

But,

populations from western Montana were significantly shorter than those
from either northern Idaho or eastern Washington.

Next, families xvere

TABLE II
HABITAT TYPE TEST OF CONTRASTS

PP/SYAL

WRC/CLUN

DF/SYAL

DF/SYAL/CARU

DF/PHMA

GF/CLUN

DF/CARU

GF/DF/XETE

DF/VACA

242.8

238.8

224.8

2-0 Height Adjusted
262.2

255.2

250.5

252.2

250.4

244.0

I

A•

PP/SYAL

DF/SYAL/CARU

DF/SYAL

DF/PHMA

WRC/CLUN

GF/CLUN

GF/DF/XETE

DF/CARU

DF/VACA

237.8

237.2

220.5

2-0 Height Unadjusted
269.4

254.8

253.8

252.7

250.9

247.1

J,
c

Note:

L

Any two means not underscored by the same line are significantly different (5 per cent level)
*
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TABLE III
HABITAT TYPE TEST OF CONTRASTS USING 427 FAMILIES, 2-0 HEIGHT UNADJUSTED

PP/FEID or AGSP
(12)

PP/SYAL or PHMA
(46)

GF/CLUN
(67)

255.7

253.4

251.9

DF/SYAL
(106)

250.1

DF/PHMA
(67)

WRC/CLUN
(28)

DF/CARU
(40)

GF/DF/XETE
(30)

DF/VACA
(18)

249.5

249.4

241.3

233.3

222.6

l

I
,1

J

I—

Note:

1

Any two means not underscored by the same line are significantly different (5 per cent level).
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TABLE IV
STATE TEST OF CONTRASTS USING 2-0 HEIGHT ADJUSTED STAND MEANS

Washington
(13 Stands)

Idaho
(37 Stands)

25614
»

.

251.0
J

Montana
(40 Stands)

240.6

Note: Any two means not underscored by the same line are significantly
different (5 per cent level).
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grouped according to a proposed geographic seed zone alignment in which
the present area of study was divided into eight geographic subdivisions
by the U. S. Forest Service (Region I) Seed Zone Task Force (USDA 1975).
Scheffe's

,f S ff

method was again used to test differences (Table V).

number of differences were detected between these regions.

A

Both of

these tests reflect a strong trend for decreasing height growth in an
east and south direction.

Heritability Estimates
Heritability is the degree to which a character is influenced
by heredity as compared to environment.

High heritability indicates that

phenotypes are indicative of their genotypes (Snyder 1973).

Heritability

is derived statistically by dividing genetic variance by total or phenotypic variance (Brewbaker 1964, Falconer 1970).

Heritability of an

individual plant is not too useful since most plants are not selected on
the basis of their individual performance (although this does occur in
some tree improvement programs).

The concept of the heritability of a

selection unit can be used as a practical measure.

Here the denominator

is the phenotypic variance of the unit (Hanson 1963).

In this study

height growth heritability was computed on a family basis.
In an open-pollinated progeny test such as the present one,
heritability can only be estimated on a narrow-sense basis.
tive genetic variance can be estimated.

Only addi

Since vigor characters in trees

appear to be principally controlled by additive genes, the use of a nar
row-sense heritability estimate is not a restriction.

Samuel, et al.

TABLE V
GEOGRAPHIC AREA TEST OF CONTRASTS USING 2-0 HEIGHT ADJUSTED STAND MEANS

12
N.C. ID
E. Wash.

260.5

259.8

3
S.C. ID

252.9

4
N. ID
NW Wash.
NW Mont.

5
S.W.C. ID

250.8

246.7

6
N. Mont.

242.6

7
S. ID
(North of
Salmon R)

8
W.C. Mont.

242.5

232.3

L
Note:

Any two means not underscored by the same line are significantly different (5 per cent level).
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(1972) in a complete diallel cross (6 trees) with Sitka spruce [Picea
sitchensjs (Bong.) Carr.] found that genetic control of vigor characteris tics—height, dry weight, branch number, and branch length—was by far
principally controlled additively although dominance effects and, to a
lesser extent, maternal effects also contributed their influences.
Similar results were found by Morgenstern (1974) in a complete diallel
cross (7 trees) with black spruce [Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.].

Mor-

gens tern also noted that the height growth heritability figure he de
rived from the diallel cross design was very close to an earlier esti
mate of height growth heritability from an open-pollinated progeny test.
On the other hand, height growth in many plant species, like wheat
(Triticum sp,)5 is predominantly controlled (polygenically) by dominance
effects (Halloran 1975).
Following the critique of Namkoong ej: aju (1966) on herita
bility estimates, the following equation was derived for a family
heritability estimate of height growth using the present design:

h

=

1/4 a

A
2/
2,
, 2 , , 2
a /nre -f a /re -fa /e -f a^
t
p
ge
F

This equation was used because trees were in families with n to a plot
and with r blocks on e macrosites.

This equation changes to the follow

ing form using components from the current AOV:
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h

=
o2/5 + a
/3 4rxF
e

Error variance was divided only by n (5) because the error variance was
estimated in a separate sample of 60 family plots throughout the macrosite (20 randomly chosen in each block).

This study only involved one

macrosite (e = 1) so the genotype-environment variance component was
dropped from the denominator.

2
The block-family interaction (ap)

OT1 one

macrosite is not considered a genotype-environment interaction (Namkoong
et al. 1966).
If it is assumed that all of the individuals within families
are half-sibs then the genetic variance derived In the test will be
2

1/4 of the additive genetic variance (a ) (Wright 1921).
A

Thus, heri-

2

tability estimates should correctly contain 4 a in the numerator.
A

But

since the present project will rely on open-pollination for the next
generation of offspring, the progeny will again be half-sibs and will
only contain 1/4 of the genetic variation of the present generation, so
it is necessary to divide by 4.

Thus, these components cancel each

other out (Namkoong e_t aK 1966, Howe 1971, Wright 1969).
A number of researchers have discussed the difficulties of es
timating genetic components of variance (and, thus, heritabilities)
using open-pollinated seeds (Namkoong 1966, Fujishima and Fredeen 1972,
Squillace 1974).

These difficulties involve three items: (1) related-

ness of the seed parent with its pollinator(s), (2) relatedness of the

pollinators, and (.3) small numbers of pollinators for many seeds.
Genetic variance estimates will almost always be biased upwards in
situations of intermediate gene frequencies, small levels of dominance,
and few males per seed tree family (Namkoong 1966).

Average genetic

correlations in open-pollinated families then will usually be higher
than the 1/4 assumed for half-sibs.
tables for these difficulties.,

Squillace (1974) has worked out

Using the 11.3 per cent inbreeding

estimate for ponderosa pine derived by Sorensen and Miles (1974) the
heritability estimates found in the present study should be accurate to
within one per cent.
Two heritability estimates were made for height growth.

Heri-

tabilities computed were .629 for two year height adjusted for seed
weight and .625 for two year height unadjusted.

Two previous estimates

for heritability of ponderosa pine height growth have been made (using
open-pollinated progeny data).

Callaham and Hasel (1961) estimated

.392 and Squillace and Silen (1962) estimated .362.

Thus, the present

calculations are significantly higher than previous estimates.

Large

variation in heritability estimates have been found in other forest
tree species (Howe 1971).

A safe approach is to regard heritability

estimates as applicable only to the population, trait, and environment
for which the value was determined (Hanover and Barnes 1969, Howe 1971).

Regression Analysis
As mentioned, genetic variation patterns are viewed as being
continuous (clinal) or discontinuous (ecotypic).
of variation in interpretation of these patterns.

There is a great deal
Schoenike (1962)

proposed a unique statistical method for interpreting genetic variation
patterns by regression analysis.
study.

This method will be used in the present

First of all, caution must be exercised in using regression

analysis since degree or type of association between variables does not
necessarily imply a causal relationship.
cannot be ruled out.

On the other hand, causality

Schoenike (1962) reasoned that in cases where

variation in characters linearly follows environmental gradients the
relationship is clinal; where variation in characters is related to
changes in the environment but this variation does not follow linear
gradients, the relationship may be thought of as ecotypic; where vari
ation varies indiscriminantly with respect to changes in the environ
ment the variation is random.

Often the non-linear relationship be

tween the trait and the environmental gradient will be curvilinear in
which case a quadratic or cubic regression equation will describe the
relationship.
An effort was made to generalize genetic variation patterns
depending on linear and curvilinear regression analysis data.

These

relationships are relatively straightforward following Schoenikefs
reasoning (1962).

In cases where there is a significant curvilinear

relationship but a non-significant linear relationship (Type Designa
tion 4) the relationship however still must carry an element of linearity
since curvilinear relationships are merely what their name implies, a
curved linear relationship.

A strong ecotypic break in a character

might be difficult to measure by use of this technique.

Plotting the

data in such cases may demonstrate the relationship better than can a
statistical index.
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Only a few traits that were not randomly distributed demon
strated a stronger curvilinear variation pattern than a linear one (Table
VI).

In all but four cases where curvilinear regression equations were

stronger than the linear relationship, the linear relationship was still
significant.

(This type of variation apparently is the type described

by Stebbins (1957) as "clinal-ecotypic variation.")
To better understand the "suggested biological relationships"
given in Table VI, examples of type designations 3 and 4 are illustrated
in Figures 2 and 3, respectively.

Random and clinal relationships need

not be illustrated for clarification.
Two correlation matrices were computed—one for the characters
that are representative of the stand units and one for the family charac
ters.

Seed weight plus all of the seedling characters except lammas

growth were correlated with the five environmental variables previously
mentioned (Tables VII, VIII, and IX).

Lammas growth was analyzed in a

hypergeometric distribution test.
All of the dependent variables which showed significant cor
relations with two or more independent variables in the correlation
matrices were tested by multiple linear regression methods to obtain
a better picture of the environmental variables responsible for variation
in the characters.

Multiple correlation coefficients were obtained.

The

strongest combination of variables was sought for each dependent variable
tested.

Results are given in Table

The best prediction equation was

obtained for 2 year height unadjusted in which elevation, longitude, and
latitude account for 44 per cent of the variation.
For the greenhouse experiment data correlation coefficients

TABLE VI
PATTERNS OF GENETIC VARIATION

Elevation

Type Designation'8
Longitude

Latitude

Moisture

Temperature

Stand Data
2-0 Ht. Adj,

2

3

1

2-0 Ht. Unadj.

2

3

2

Seed Wt.

2

1

2

Root Surf, area

1

1

4

Root Wt.

1

1

Shoot Wt./Root Wt.

1

1

Rsa/Ht.

3

2

Rsa/Root Wt.

1

1

Total Wt0

1

1

Bud Break

3

2

Ht. Growth Cess.

1

1
(continued next page)
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TABLE VI (continued)

Elevation

Type Designation"
Longitude

Latitude

Moisture

Temperature

Family Data
2-0 Ht. Adj.

2

3

3

1

3

2-0 Ht. Unadj.

2

3

3

1

3

1-0 Ht. Unadj.

2

2

3

4

2

Seed Wt.

2

4

2

3

2

Type Designation
1
2
3
4

Suggested Biological Relationships
Random (non-significant statistical relationship)
Clinal (linear relationship only)
Clinal-ecotypic (both linear and curvilinear relationships significant)
Predominantly ecotypic (linear non-significant, curvilinear significant)
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275mm.
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A
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•
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*

0
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"TVs0"

117c
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LONGITUDE

Figure 2.

til,0

113

a® Montana stands
•® Idaho stands
»=» V/ashington stands

Relationship between Stand Mean Two Year
Height (Unadjusted for Seed Weight) and
Stand Longitude

112
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1

2

3

4

warm

5

6

TEMPERATURE INDEX

Figure 3.

Relationship between Root Surface Area
and Temperature

7.
cool

TABLE VII
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX STAND DATA

(1)

(2)

(5)

(6)

(7)

-.175

-.145

-.369

AA
.576 -.0462 -.0870 -.0868 -.379

(3)

(4)

(8)

(9)

(10)

.158

-.101

-.571

.124

-.0399 -.602

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

.0713 -.147

.270

.486

.0005 -.261

.214

.497

-.0719

.225

-.151

.0854

-.0795

.0743

.178

.0128

-'-J-

2-0 Ht Adj
2-0 Ht Unadj
Seed Wt
Root Surf Area

1,000

.935
1.000

.275 -.101

1.000

vwv

-.166

.139

.173

.102

-.166 -.0251

.127

-.341

1.000

.762

.824

.740 -.514

.789

-.0546 -.0807 -.157

1.000

-.699

.614 -.735

,958

Root Wt
Shoot/Root Wt

1.000

Rsa/Ht

-.664

.0356 -.129

.586

-.490

-.150

1.000 -.397

.503

.322

-.412

-.143

-.0906 -.0757

-.0445 -.0766 - . 2 1 2

-,167

«.i

Rsa/Root Wt

1,000

Total Wt

-.697
1.000

.0395
-.116

„ 0658 -.0142
-»165

-.198

.0432 -.0722
-.0434
-Wo

Elevation

1.000

.105
vwv

.176

.416

lo000

.697

-.205

.0898

1.000

-.138

-.0766

1.000

.274

-.593

-.494

J**.'*

Mois ture
Temperature
Latitude
Longitude
DF = 89

1.000

Tests: 5% > .207""

TABLE VIII
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT MATRIX FAMILY DATA

(1)

2-0 Ht

1.000

2-0 Ht Adj

(2)

.9183
1,000

1-0 Ht

(3)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

.8116

.3970

.000579

-.1852

-.4117

.1439

.3187

.6864

.006664

.051129

-.09597

-.3732

.1822

.3087

.4590

.05093

VwV
-.1677

-.3626

.1074

.2443

-.1046

-.2432

-.1792

-.05529

.09121

1.000

.6560

.1588

-.2189

.08629

.4497

-.1797
"We
-.6059

-.08145

1.000

.2782

1.000

Seed St

(4)

1.000

Mois ture
Temperature

1.000

Elevation

1.000

La titude
Longitude

-.4795

1.000

DF = 433
Tests: for 57„.> .091"
1% > .119**
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TABLE IX
PHENOLOGY STUDY CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

Elevation

Temperature

Bud Break
(Days After
May 1)

.298*

.0370

.0158

-.409**

-.0480

Height
Growth
Cessation
(Days After
August 1)

.253

.0850

.0549

-.215

-.0762

DF = 47
Tests: 5% > .280*
17o > .363**
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Moisture

Latitude

Longitude

TABLE X
MULTIPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

Seedling
Character

Number of Significant
Linear Correlations With
Environmental Variables

Strongest Multiple
Correlation Coefficient
(All Variables Must Be
Significant)

Stand Data
2-0 Ht. Adj.

3

.618 (elev + long)

2-0 Ht. Unadj.

3

.666 (elev + long + lat)

Seed Wt.

3

.455 (temp + long)

Root Surf.
Area/Ht

3

.338 (elev only)

Family Data
2-0 Ht. Adj.

4

.401 (elev + long)

2-0 Ht. Unadj.

4

.453 (elev + long + lat)

1-0 Ht.

4

.389 (elev + lat)

Seed Wt

4

.243 (temp only)
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were computed to test the relationship between seed weight and (eight-week
weight (Table XI),

The suspected strong correlations were borne out in

these tests.
Observed in the seedlings in the greenhouse experiment were a
number of chlorotic individuals.

This character is often a result of

some form of inbreeding (Sorensen 1974).

The highest frequency of

either totally chlorotic or chlorotic cotyledon seedlings per family
never exceeded 3 per cent.

Most families had no chlorotic seedlings.

Another striking observation was the wide variety of seed coat
colors and patterns.
female parent.

Seed coat is a character controlled only by the

Although no quantification of this character was made,

none is really needed.

Seed coat color obviously exhibits almost no

within-family variation but large within- and even larger between-stand
variation.

TABLE XI
SEED WEIGHT EXPERIMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS

Seed Weight:

8 Week Height

r = .602'

8 Week Total Wt

r = .630

D = 174
Tests: 5% > 0 149"'
17o > .194'
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The use of juvenile measurements has shortcomings.

However, a

number of very high juvenile-mature correlations have been reported for
height growth in ponderosa pine.

Squillace and Silen (1962) found that

in the Oregon-Washington study average height per family in the nursery
at 2 years was strongly associated with average family height at 30
years (r = .85).

Moore (1944) reporting on the results of a New Zealand

ponderosa pine study found a strong correlation between height growth of
families at one and twenty-five years of age (r = .81).

A developmental

change occurred in the California elevational-transect study with
ponderosa pine height growth at different elevation test sites (Conkle
1973).

In this study juvenile-mature height correlations (between 3 and

25 year olds) generally were strong at the low and mid-elevation test
sites.

At the high elevation test site the results up to 20 years

showed that many of the low and mid-elevation progenies were the better
growers.

This trend has now changed.

The high elevation seed source

trees have now outgrown the lower elevation progeny at the high eleva
tion site.

Thus, correlation coefficients between heights at 3 and 25

years are lower in the high elevation site (r = ,12, significant) than
at the low and mid-elevation sites (r = .41 and r = .25),
Fortunately, the present project has 8 test plantations estab
lished in varying geographical and ecological situations throughout the
study area.

Thus, genotype-environment interactions throughout develop

ment can be closely watched.
Data taken from well-tended nursery progeny tests must be
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qualified.

As mentioned earlier, a compromise exists in most species

between fitness for the present environment and the flexibility which
will enable adaptation.

The progeny of a given family grown in a nur

sery test may be viewed as a sample of genotypes that can be produced
from that given family.

But, of course, not all of these progeny would

survive in that family's native environment.

Thus, nursery tests do

give a good estimate of the total variation component of families
(flexibility) but they do not give as much information as to adaptive
characters related to native environments (fitness) as they could.

The

only alternative here then would be to apply selection pressures upon
populations in progeny tests.
experiments.

This could be accomplished in greenhouse

Nursery progeny tests besides yielding valuable genetic

information such as heritability estimates and patterns of adaptive
variation also must produce large numbers of seedlings for outplanting
and subsequent further study.
The significant effect of habitat type on height growth is a
partial result of the lower mean heights of progeny from the cooler
habitat types--Pseudotsuga menziesii/Xerophy1lum tenax, Pseudotsuga
menziesii/Calamagrostis rubescens, and Abies grandis/Xerophyllum tenax.
Rehfeldt (1974) has found a similar pattern in Douglas-fir in the
northern Rocky Mountains.

There is also a trend toward increasing height

growth in ponderosa pine from the warmer habitat types.

Since the warmer

habitat types are mostly from low elevations and most of the cooler habi
tat types are from high elevations, it is not surprising that a strong
correlation (r = -.60) was found between mean heights of stands and the
elevation of those stands.

Decreasing height growth with rise in

seed-source elevation is a common finding in forest tree genetic stud
ies (Wright 1962, Roche 1969, Conkle 1973, Rowe and Ching 1973, Rehfeldt 1974).

One population, stand number 656, illustrates the strong

effect of seed-source habitat type on height, growth regardless of ele
vation.

This stand is a warm and dry Pinus ponderosa/Symphoricarpos

albus habitat type located at a relatively high elevation (4200 ft) in
south central Idaho.

Yet, the mean height of this stand is very high,

sixth in the entire study.

This occurred in geographic region 7, the

second lowest region in terms of height growth.

Also, the height-

elevation correlation for Idaho is the highest of the three states
(r = -.67).

This observation appears to be similar to one reported by

Rehfeldt (1974) in Douglas-fir in which he found populations in low
elevation frost pockets behaved the same as high elevation cool habitat
populations 0
Interpretation of height growth patterns cannot be made only in
terms of seed-source habitat type and elevation.

Height growth de

creases along a strong longitudinal gradient toward the east (r = -.50).
The mean elevation of all stands in Montana is only 130 feet higher than
stands in Idaho.

Habitat types cannot explain this trend either.

Usually, populations from the warm and dry habitat types grew the tallest
in the progeny testc

But, all three of the most easterly stands in the

study are from warm and dry habitat types (two from Pinus ponderosa/
Symphoricarpos albus habitat types and one from a Pseudotsuga menziesii/
Festuca idahoensis habitat type) and they were among the shortest popu
lations in the entire project.

Stand 687, the most easterly stand in the

study, was by far the slowest growing population in the study.

A reg

ional difference was suspected so the Pseudotsuga menziesii/Symphori
carpos albus habitat types were examined in a state-to-state alignment.
These habitat types were the most common in the project.

Families from

Pseudotsuga menziesii/Symphoricarpos albus habitat types in Washington
averaged 263 mm in height at 2 years.

Average height grox^th at 2 years

in these habitat types was 250 mm in Idaho and 237 mm in Montana.
These differences were all statistically significant.

The longitudinal

trend of reduced height growth parallels the gradual cooling and re
duced precipitation pattern that occurs across Washington, Idaho, and
western Montana to the extremely cold continental climate in central
Montana.

Thus, although many of the same plant species occur within

many easterly communities--to the extent of classifying them as similar
habitat types--the actual environmental conditions are probably cooler.
This has been recognrzed by Pfister, et a1. (1974).

Genetxc vanstion

in height growth, then, follows climatic trends on both the local and
regional levels.
The character of seed weight, unlike the other seedling charac
ters measured at Coeur d'Alene, was not derived from measurements under
a common environment.

Seed weight which is mostly megagametophyte

tissue is influenced by the environmental conditions at the mother tree,
especially during the critical two week period of embryonic differen
tiation after fertilization as well as the following period of seed
maturation.

Thus, seed weight is environmentally influenced by climate

and by the time in which the seed was collected in the fall (Wang 1974,
1975).

But indirect evidence shows that seed weight of ponderosa pine

may be under relatively strong, environmentally selected, genetic

control.

Seed weight was correlated with three environmental variables —

the strongest of which was temperature, followed by elevation and then
by a curvilinear relationship with moisture.

These correlations may

also be an underestimation of the strength of these relationships un
less it can be assumed that all mother trees encountered an average
climate during seed development and also that all seeds were collected
at the same stage of development.

The regression analyses revealed

that larger seeds were generally from the warmer, drier, low elevation
populations.

The adaptive value of these relationships are obvious.

These trends agree with a number of other studies which show that
conifers from very warm or low spring rainfall areas tend to have larger
seeds (Tourney 1916, Wright 1962, Wells 1964b).
Significant seed weight-early height growth correlations are
common for large seeded conifers (Spurr 1944, Fowells 1953, Callaham
and Hasel 1961, Sweet 1965, Wang 1974).

Wang (1974) also found sig

nificant early height grox^th correlations with seed length and width in
ponderosa pine.

These correlations though, were not as strong as the

seed weight-height correlation and the dimension characters are also
significantly related to seed x^eight.

Two studies have demonstrated

how the effect of seed weight is lost after a few years of growth (Fow
ells 1953, Spurr 1944).

Foxrells found that for ponderosa pine seed

weight influence on total seedling height lasted five years.

This rapid

loss of association seems to be supported xvith the findings in the pres
ent study©

Using individual seed weights and heights, the greenhouse

experiment shox^ed a highly significant correlation (r = .60) between seed
weight and height at eight weeks.

For one year old seedling height and

the average seed weight the correlation was r = .46; this lowers to
r = .40 with 2-year-old data; thus, the relationship is gradually
weakening.
results.

Wang (1974) in the southern Idaho study found very similar

His seedling height to seed weight correlations lowered from

r = .55 to r = .38 from the one* to txvo-year-old data.
Of the root characters measured only two--root surface area and
the root surface area to height ratio—demonstrated any significant
relationships with environmental variables.

The root surface area to

height ratio relationship was probably influenced by the simultaneous
relationship of height change with those same environmental parameters.
Height growth decreases with rise in elevation and increases in a
northerly direction.

Thus, the root surface area to height ratio would

be expected to increase along elevational gradients and decrease
along latitudinal gradients (as they did) if root surface area varied
more or less randomly with these same environmental gradients.

Root

surface area was found to be correlated with one environmental variable—
temperature--in a weak but significant curvilinear relationship.

This

finding was due to an increase in root surface area in the dry habitat
types.
There are a few possible explanations as to why few root charac
ters exhibited interpretable variation.

First of all, when measuring

root surface area and, to a lesser extent, root weight, ideally the
entire root mass should be measured.

During the lifting of the seedlings

it is probable that many of the small lateral roots and root hairs were
destroyed.

The lifting of the seedlings was the normal procedure for

lifting seedlings for transplanting.

It was not planned that root

characters would be measured on those seedlings.
also been a factor.

Sample size may have

Only 6 seedlings per bulked stand collection were

measured as compared to 75 height measurements that x^ent into the stand
height means (these were means from the family measurements').

Another

consideration concerning root character variability involves the genetic
control of the characters.

Habeck (1958) found that northern white

cedar (Thuja occidentalis L«) "ecotypes" displayed a variation in
plasticity of response in root characters when grown in 3 soil textures.
One of the "ecotypes" demonstrated a constant response over the three
textures while the other

,fecotype,f

varied considerably in a few

characters depending on the soil texture.
tive of the heterozygosity of the two

These results may be indica

lfecotypes,"

in the section on developmental homeostasis.

as discussed earlier

Since the root charac

ters measured in this study were only grown in the sandy-loam at Coeur
d'Alene variation with environmental change could not be assessed.
Date of bud break and occurrence of lammas growth were related
to environmental variables.

Generally, the more northerly sources

broke bud before the others.

As mentioned earlier, initiation of

forest tree shoot growth in the spring may be controlled by temperature
and/or photoperiod.

Reproductive buds of ponderosa pine are controlled

by a temperature sum (Wang 1970).

If vegetative bud break of ponderosa

pine is also controlled primarily by temperature then it could be ex
pected that northern sources would break early when moved south because
they would probably meet their temperature requirements earlier than
would other sources that were moved north of their source.

A hypergeo-

metric test revealed that the associations between lammas grox^th

and elevation and latitude were significant (95 per cent level).

The

latitude relationship was a negative one with lammas growth occurring
in the southern sources.

The elevation association was positive.

Another observation -with lammas growth that cannot be quantified
properly is the geographic distribution of stands whose offspring had
lammas growth.

These stands were all near the Lubrecht test plantation

with the exception of three stands in the Riggins-Grangeville area in
Idaho.

There are three possible interpretations of these findings:

lammas growth may be merely related to latitude and elevation, or lammas
growth may be related to the proximity and similarity of the test plan
tation with the seed sources, or the occurrence of lammas growth may be
due to a combination of these two possibilities.
A breakdown of the components of variance for height growth
can reveal practical information for tree improvement workers *

First of

all, the two analyses of variance demonstrate how habitat type and
2

stand 0

can be overestimated when heights are not adjusted for effects

of seed weight (seed weight will exaggerate population differences since
seed weight is Influenced by local environments and seed weight then
affects heights).
stand o

2

2

and

2

account for 7.7 per cent and 7.2 per cent of the total q ,

respectively.
stand o

In the AOV for unadjusted height habitat type a

2

But in the AOV for adjusted height habitat type a
2

2

lower to 4.7 per cent and 3.8 per cent of the total a .

and
Al

though family mean square values change very little between analyses,
family a

2

per cent of the total increases in the adjusted AOV because

the stand and habitat type a

2

components decrease in the adjusted AOV.

Another significant finding in the variance analysis was the relative

size of the family o
components.

component compared to habitat type and stand a

In the AOV for adjusted heights family a

times larger than habitat type a
2

o „

2

2
#

was over five

and over six times larger than stand

In the unadjusted height AOV family o

habitat type and stand cr

2

2

was three times larger than

Practically interpreted this information

means that genetic gains in tree improvement projects will be highest
when family selection is employed.

Indeed, family selection in the

present project has been determined to yield two and one-half times more
genetic gain with all economic factors considered (Keegan 1975),

Of

course, in family selection schemes, selection intensities may have to
be kept low or the scope of the project must be large in order to pro
vide for genetic diversity in the planting stock for individual seed
zones.
Perhaps one of the most significant contributions of the pres
ent study involves a comparison of variance components of ponderosa
pine with the variance components from Rehfeldt*s (1974) Douglas-fir
study.

Rehfeldt sampled Douglas-fir populations in the same northern

Rocky Mountain region as the present ponderosa pine study©

He also

utilized the habitat type method for assessing the environment of the
seed source©
weight.

His AOV involves two year height unadjusted for seed

Since Rehfeldfs sampling scheme (measuring the tallest seedling

in each sixth of a plot) was different than the scheme used in the pres
ent study (random sampling within plots) the percentages of total vari
ance that each component of the AOV contributes cannot be directly com
pared.

However, the relative contributions of each component in each

AOV can be used for a comparison.

Rehfeldt found that habitat types,

stands, and families accounted for nearly equal components of o
per cent, 17.2 per cent, and 13.5 per cent, respectively).

2

(15.4

In the

ponderosa pine AOV for unadjusted height, habitat types, stands, and
families accounted for 7.7 per cent, 7.2 per cent, and 23.1 per cent of
2
the total o .

Thus, relatively speaking, ponderosa pine families within

stands appear to be much more variable than Douglas-fir families within
stands (in at least this one character).

These findings appear to sup

port the previous thesis proposed for genetic strategies of forest
trees depending on their successional status (Rehfeldt and Lester 1969,
Roche and Stern 1974).

Since it can be generally agreed upon that

Douglas-fir is a more successionally advanced species, it is predict
able that the family within stand component of variation will be greater
for the less successionally advanced species--ponderosa pine.

Other

support for verification of this strategy may be inferred from the ex
pected height-elevation correlations of these species*

Rehfeldt found

a correlation of r = -.73 for Douglas-fir; using roughly similar de
grees of freedom the ponderosa pine data showed a correlation of r -.60 between these variables.

Thus, Douglas-fir height may be more

closely related to the expected cline with elevation.
Identification of selection pressures and their strength can
serve as a guide toward delineating seed zone boundaries.

Selection

along geographic gradients nearly always involves the same environmental
factor influencing several characters and groups of genes.

Thus, varia

tion of an entire character complex may be found along environmental
gradients.

A number of multivariate statistical analysis procedures ex

ist for interpreting variation in character complexes.

However, no
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comparative investigations of these various methods has been made
(Stern and Roche 1974).

For examples of these various methods the con

cerned reader may refer to Squillace (1966), Wells (1964a, 1964b), or
Morgens tern (1969).
Statistical tests of early progeny data can only point out the
minimum specifications to be used in setting up seed zone rules.

If

the eievational variation found is assumed to be largely explained by
the habitat type then elevation should take on less importance in seed
zoning in a given geographic subdivision.

Geographic area, habitat

type, and to a lesser extent elevation should be used in setting up
these zones for ponderosa pine.

The recommendations by the U. S. For

est Service Seed Zone Task Force (1975) currently appear to be adequate.
Concerning the Ponderosa Pine Project of the Inland Empire Tree Im
provement Committee the eight test plantations will give a good indi
cation of how far seed can be transferred without loss in certain char
acters.
Hopefully the gains to be made through forest genetics will
occur without the erosion in ecological stability evidenced in many
other agricultural species.

Ecological genetic principles must be

applied to forest tree breeding.

Tigerstedt, a Finnish plant breeder,

recently (1974) remarked that yield maximization must take second place
to•ecological stability.

Tree improvement programs should incorporate

breeding methods that reflect the natural environment and genetic
structure of parent populations.

Efforts must be made to accurately

define environments suitable for propagation of seed sources.

Expected

genteic gains will not be made if they are accompanied by loss of fitness.
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Considerable genetic variability can be expected in most pioneer species
which is fortunate since most tree improvement work is done with pio
neer species (Rehfeldt and Lester 1969).

Maintenance of heterozygosity

will be an important consideration in working with pioneer species.
Selection pressure, if extreme, may upset coadapted systems.

The

greatest gains can be expected from characters which are secondary to
fitness (Lerner 1958).

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
The objective of this study was to examine genetic variation
patterns of ponderosa pine in the northern Rocky Mountain region.
The sample consisted of 434 open-pollinated families collected
from 93 stands plus one bulk stand collection from each of the stands.
One- and two-year-old data was obtained from a sample of all families
as they grew at a nursery in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

Root and phenologic

data were taken from bulk stand collection seedlings while growth data
were taken from open-pollinated families.
Habitat type, elevation, latitude, and longitude were used to
assess the environment of each seed source.
Seed weight plus 12 seedling characters were studied in relation
to the environmental parameters of their origin.

The strongest rela

tionships involved one- and two-year-old height (adjusted and unadjusted
two-year-old height) with elevation and longitude, seed weight with
temperature, and date of bud break with latitude.
Multiple correlation coefficients were computed for seedling
characters significantly correlated with two or more environmental
variables..

Forty-four per cent of the two year height (unadjusted)

variation was explained by variation in elevation, longitude, and lati
tude together.
Variance analyses showed that habitat type, stands, and families
have significant effects on two year height growth (adjusted and unad
justed).

Family variation Is much greater than stand or habitat type

variation.

Estimated family heritability for two year unadjusted height
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growth is .627 and for adjusted height growth heritability is .629,
An attempt was made, by means of regression analysis, to
categorize variation patterns into four general types:
clinal-ecotypic, and predominantly ecotypic.

random, clinal,

Many characters demon

strated different variation patterns depending on the environmental
gradient.
The generalized thesis concerning genetic flexibility of forest
tree species depending on their succession position was tested with the
present data and Douglas-fir data from Rehfeldtfs (1974) study.

Pon

derosa pine appears to have (predictably) greater genetic flexibility
than the more successionally advanced Douglas-fir in this area of study.
The importance and quantification of environmental selection
pressures and the estimation of genetic components of variance are the
principal findings in this study.
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